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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
ا2وزي . ا2وزي, ,);& ,<=>;+ ا": , '& أآ85 .$ر,+ ه+ي *6()5!$ه+ *+2' اح وا2ت اح , .$ر,+ *() '& %$: ا"! أة

, ا" K<L+L م$ج$دة O;+ ه$ن. '& N;OهM رK,+L. 2,  وا"IJر وت= د,G*()!5& ا" ز مF ا"E+ز,D, ;+مB إ"& *;)!5$ا إ@
,);& إن(& , *(YZ)* ,+S<Y=6& ا"IJر وا"E+ز,D وا" ز وا"5W$*+ت *V5W ا" K,+L, هTي ا" S5!(* .+S,TU+)* K,+L+ أن+ أ@>+ن+

8,N*I"+* +S<Y=6)* ,[<ه +S<E<J* ,&ا" ز ه$ن, أوآ &YZ)* ,\E5"8 ا,N*I* رIJ"وا D,ز+E"وا ,K,+L " +S<E5W)*و , F5Y<* $%
هNا ه$ . \>.U ["$5!(* ,\<). ,(E!6>\. و*(S<YZ+ *+"= ن, و*(S<5O &YZ+ %$,8 ز,[, زي ز*N,8 ا"E5\, م)+آ&

MهN;O 8 ا2وزيY5.و \E" ا$E;ا"6$ر,>\. و *>+آ5$ا ج N;O اNه. 
 

أآd  م\ إO(!+دن+ Y65=*  d , c5O>\ 2ن$ آd>  إO(!+دن+ c5O ا"W* b*8!Z5$ل إ@;+ أآ. `_ *)!5$ا U وف مZ:& ز,;+
,);& إن(& "!+ . زاآ>8. ت و@& ت)Iم& ا";+س c5O آ8E, تW$"& آ8E, ,);& تW$"& م)J;+ت. ا2آDت إ"& *;)(E ه+ مDEWت

8Eا ,$م آTه &"$W)* 8E>"8. ت)!5& اE8 وآ<;E" 8Eآ..  dز أآ$J* 8<;E" 8Eم,);& آ +S<' \,ر$S:+;O \ن م+;E"إ@;+ . .$ر,+ و
g!(;* ,8<;E" +S5!(;* +م  d5>8 أو *+"= ن أآWم +S5!(;* 8E5;+ آ!O $"  c)@ .+SOأن$ا g>* &;(, +5$ه!(* Mم . ه$,  MهN;O

إ"& *(;jZ ,);& . أو @(c آ8E ن>G, و او "E;>8 او م5W>8, او *+"= ن, ا"<8E م) وف .$اء آ+ن c5O ا"h<6 م:$,8 %$ي
EW!"آ;$ع م\ اMO+Y!"+* تD . <dه+ آ$EZ* ت$<E"+* &;(, Mه dأآ . 

 
  

l(* \م TU$5:;+ ن* +S58 آWY;!"ه& ا b* ,ن+;E" \O TU+ر,+ ت$. ,\<Y65' \O TU$ن ت+;E" ,\<Y65' \O TU+ر,+ ت$. ,
,);& آ:)V . ا2ردن *J$ز ,);& ا"!;m6 ان+ *W$ل أTUن+ O\ ا2ردن إ@;+ أآY65' . d>\ ت$O TU\ .$ر,+ و"E;+ن

Y65'+نTUم\ ا2ردن, >;& أ \<E, L +آ$ن ,&;<Y65' m6;م Bأردن& م m6;ه$ م Dnأ c!6, وآ+ن m6;!"ن+ اTUأ .
م\ ا"M;r . إذا *() '& ا2ردن ,);& '& م;8WY *+د,8 آE> ة * *$ا اp2;+م '>g>:* +S آd>  آo' . <E@;+ أTUن+_ O\ ا2ردن

g!(;*و N<!ج Dnأ g!(;* &"إ V<5Z"ا TU$*8 و!Z5"ا TU$*\E" $;م\ ا2ردن.  م m6;!"ن+ اTUإ@;+ ا &"+)"+*و . c!6, $ه
م;$ أول إ%& أآ85 .  *+"(+"& أTUن+ إ@;+ وn ن+ ن6()!5$ا آN5E و@Nة '& آg ا")Iا,M إ"& O;+.أDn ا"!;m6 ا2ردن&
*Z+ج8 إن] و*+"(+"& "!+ ت+آG<5 2نS+ د.!8 مB . ا" ز *E ك "!+ تY)!& ن+س آd> , ث;>\. ,);& '>S+ ا"Z5!8 أ.+.>8

m6;!"ا ا$E;J* 8;,+ت)!5& اآ85 ت .m6;م &;(, m6;م &"$W)* u5U .\E5"أو ا N<!J"ا ا$E;J*ن+س م+ . ا" ز و &' &;(,
N<!J"ا g!()6)* .+;O N<!J"8 ا":!+ل م+ *>6()!5$ا اWY;م &;(, .b5*+م, ن >"$v ,\<;ج , \O ض$O M;r"ا \E" 6()5!$ا*

+S5ت آD2آ+* N<!J"ا .\E5"ت اDأآ . 
 

 
English translation: 

 
Woman: You know what Syria … there is a food in Syria that they use in joy and in grief 
… I mean, may [He] protect us from evil, [it] is ouzi … ouzi, not like the one we make. 
You make rice with peas and carrots. No. They have little plates. Little plates are found 
here; I make them sometimes. These little plates, you take them; you add carrots and peas 
to them and rice on the plates. You stack them. I mean you have something like yogurt 
butter, and you add some oil to it, and then put it in the oven. They make you fifty, sixty, 
seventy. This is ouzi for them, and they eat next to it yogurt and salad. This is [also the 
way] with the Syrians.  
 
Yes, they make stuffed sheep, like us. I say we, the Palestinians, [make] it more because 
we are more dependent on meat, more than we are dependent on foods which we consider 



appetizers. I mean, you say pastries, kibbeh, you go invite people for kibbeh!  Delicious. I 
mean, when you make kibbeh, you say, today is kibbeh day. Kibbeh labanyeh, and kibbeh 
…  I mean kibbeh with labanyeh … maybe Syria and Lebanon are more famous for [it] 
than we are. We make, even if we make kibbeh, we make it fried or in the oven more than 
we make it with labanyeh. I mean, they make it in all of its forms. The day of kibbeh is 
well-known, whether it was grilled on skewers, or in the oven, or fried, or labanyeh, or 
even raw kibbeh, which is put out as a kind of appetizer in restaurants. I mean most of 
them like it at home.  
 
But the entire region … we began taking from each other: Syria takes from Lebanon; 
Lebanon takes from Palestine; Syria takes from Palestine; Palestine takes from Syria and 
Lebanon. Jordan maybe … I mean, masnsaf -- I say we took it from Jordan more. I mean, 
as Palestinian people, we took it, [because] we are close to Jordan. We took the mansaf, 
and originally it was Jordanian mansaf not Palestinian mansaf. So we took it from Jordan. 
If you know Jordan is a big desert … they raise cattle in it a lot. From the cattle they take 
the meat and milk which is used to make jameed and yogurt. Thus, we took the mansaf 
from Jordan. It is originally called Jordanian mansaf. Thus, we took it; we started using 
it, as one country, in all of our invitations [party meals]. It is, first of all, a food in which 
meat is basic. Second, the rice is plentiful when you are feeding many people. Thus, 
when you eat it, because it is very greasy, you do not need to make a second meal next to 
the mansaf. That is it: you say mansaf; it means mansaf. The rice, and next to it is the 
jameed or yogurt. I mean, there are people who don’t use jameed. I mean the northern 
area -- they do not use jameed.  Nablus, Tulkarim, Jenin use sheep yogurt instead of 
jameed in all of their foods. Yogurt foods.  
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